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NOTES FROM O'ER SEA.

It is proposed to connect England and

India by cable via Canada and Australia.

James Anthony Froude is going to Italy

for the purpose of getting material for a book

that shall add to his fame and fortune.

Among the prizes of the Paris academy this

year is one of .500, for the most importa
nt

finprovement of steam rigirses or any other

invention contributing most to the progress

of steam navigation.

Queen Victoria recognized the Sultan of

Muscat's present of six Arabian stallions by

presenting him with a gold watch and chain,

a hall clock, a tea service and a few odds and

ends in the way of rifles, etc.

Lord Granville and Lord Arthur Russell

are said to be the only members of the British

parliament who can speak good French and

Mr. Bryce the only member of the house 
of

teem:tons who can converse intelligently 
in

German.

They have • big time gun at the harbor 
of

Odesia, Russia. That is, they did have, and it

was fired every day at sun down, after 
which

no nreign vessel eould leave the h
arbor.

But sotne thieves came along the other 
night

and carted the gun away, leaving no trace
.

The Prince of Wales was fond of 
Fred

Archer when that excellent jockey was ali
ve,

and Edmund Yates in his London 
World re-

cords it as a "touching incident of his 
royal

highness' kindly nature" that the prince 
re-

cently called to see Archer's child and gav
e it

"sweets."

It Is astonishing, but Touched for as a fac
t

by no less a personage than Tourgenief
f, that

Victor Hugo declared that he never read 
any

of the works of either Goethe or Schiller.

But he added when telling Tourgenieff
 about

IL "I know pretty well what is written in

their books."

An American dentist, who has many

patients in England, where he resides, 
was

invited to a garden party where he 
was re-

ligiously "cut" until the Prince of Wales,

who is also a customer, saw bun and
 made

"made much of him." Then all the rest

crowded about the dentist and could not
 be

too polite to him.

The English robe of state, which Lord 
Ran-

dolph Churchill appeared in at the 
pricking

of the eherins, is so gilded that it cost 
about

£1,000. It is worn twice a year by the chan-

cellor of the exchequer and it is the custom

of one chancellor td hand it over to his rue-

canoe. Mr. Disraeli would not part with hi
s,

however, and a new ono had to be made 
for

Mr. Gladstone.

Electrical heating stoves are being intro
-

duced in France, a peculiar feature of 
their

construction being that the wires are let

through apertures formed in exposed 
plates

of refractory clay and plumbago. T
he air

eirculatcs very freely through the apertur
es,

where it coulee in contact with the red 
hot

wires. Wire bobbins which are Inserted in

the apertures are heated by the passage
 of the

current, and serve to heat the air m it passes

over thorn.

ALL SORTS.

There are twenty lime kilns in Alabama

that turn out 21,000 barrels daily.

The last one of the famous herd of Arizona

eaniels has been captured and is now iu con-

Mooncalf at Phomix.

• Mr. Robert Garrett is alleged to be the

proud possessor of fifty suits of clothes, 
prin-

eipally Loudon made.

They are complaining of recent of a fog i
n

Boston which was so very English that it

delayed railroad trains.

Five hundred bushels of oysters were

washed hsbore on a Massachusetts beach du
r-

ing a recent sea storm.

The sanitary savants of Great Britain hav
e

decided that rooms with low ceilings are

much more healthful than any others.

James R. Randall, of The Augusta (Ga.)

Chronicle, is to receive subscriptions for a

monument to the late Paul H. Bayne,

The rural press of a considerable portion of

New York state is scared out of its boots by

the appearance in Ulster county of • pan-

ther.

The interior of the Sorbonne, which Paris

Is re-erecting, is to have for the large ves
ti-

bule two seated statues in stone representing

literature and science, to cost $1,400.

Maine has during the last year put up

10,701,000 cans of corn, 840,000 cans of succo-

tash and over 144,000 cans of lima beams.

Three Portland firms have done most of this

business.

In Now York city there are 104,250 build-

ings. Of these 81,255 are dwellings, of which

48,679 are each occupied by from two to ten

families or more, or an average of thirty

people to each dwelling.

Samuel L. Loewenberg of New York was

once a wealthy picture dealer. He died

friendless and alone the other day, and now

the question, Did he leave a hoard of gold

somewhere! is being eagerly discusses!.

A "poplar" tree was recently cut down near

New Middletown, Ina., that measured twen-

ty-seven feet in circumference. The tree

made 12,000 shingles, 1,000 rails, 600 feet of

lumber and twenty-five cords of stove wood.

Starfish are doing much damage to the

oyster beds off Stratford, Coin,. Some grow-

ers are dredging up the oysters, removing the

starfish and replanting. One firm gets

seventy-five bushels of starfish a day and an-

another 150 bushels.

A New Yorker who had imported a Rus-

sian bloodhound at a cost of $360 had no

sooner landed him than a plain Yankee cur,

who could have been bought for three bits,

went at it and licked the Russian until he

couldn't stand up for two weeks.

There are now 16,000 colored teachers in

this broad land; 1,000,000 pupils in the south-

ern states alone; 15,001.1 in the male and fe-

male high schools, and 3,030,000 worshipers

in the churches. There a e 60 normal schools,

r.:" colleges and universities, and 25 theo-

logical seminaries. Colored people pay taxes

on from $150,000,000 to $400,000,000 worth of

property.

Thaddeus Fowler, of Seymour, Conn., who

died recently, invented machines for sticking

pins in paper, for manufacturing iron pins,

for sorting pins, for making pins, bead and

all, at a single stroke, for making needles, for

pointing wire, for makers; horseshoe nails, for

sharpening horse clippine
u 
machines and for

stamping metal. Ho alsoinventoi a reaping

anil binding machine, and the "sewing bird"

used on ladies' work tables. He died poor.

NOTES PROM THE CHURCHES.

The average salary of the Protestant Epis-

copal clergy in sixty-eight parishes of Mary-

land is $753. In twenty-two feebler parishes

it is only 8477.

Tie German Baptist churches in the United

States and Canada now number 161, and

have a membership of 13,000. During the

past three years twenty-nine new churches

have been organized.

The First Methodist church of Baltimore,

which will be finisbed in a few months, will

be one of the finest and beet equipped churches
in the country. It to be lighted by a crown
of windows of cathedral glaso Se arranged

4 nest the room old coltuuu uo shadows.

'me. 'Pioneer Merv', Iqses 1)er of Jefferson County
-.- Family Journal Independent in Politics.
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ABOUT THE WOMEN. 
ALL SORTS.

The woman suffrage law recently passed by
the lower house of the Vermont legislature

required that female voters should owe 050

worth of property.

Miss Hughes, a daughter of the author of

"Tom Brown's School Days,' and Miss

Greenwood, a daughter of the editor of St.

James' Gazette, have each brought out a

book for children this year.

More newspapers in this country are em-
ploying lady journalists than ever before.

Detroit is said to lead the list in this regard-

-Every paper in the City of the Straits Ms

one or more female staff writer&

A big and healthy women who failed to

get a seat in a Baltimore merest car the other

day, finally fell on the floor, saying she

couldn't stand up any longer. A roma.

plates was speedike made for her on one of the

bencbes.

Miss Mary Yore, the young lady Michael

Devitt is going to marry, has just passed her

neth year. She is a brunette of graceful

1-figure, and although not strikingly hand-

some. she has a charm of manner which

makes up for any lack of beauty.

The widow of Oen_ Custer has an apart-

meet only a few blocks away from the Wild

West show in New York, wiser* the man who

killed her daring husband is on exhibition.

Mrs. Custer is now In the country where she

will probably remain until the show is moved

away.

A Washington writer observes that the

wives of ex-presidents live longer than their

husbands. And The Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal says the wives of other men do too. There

are more aged widows than aged widower&

Women appear to stand the wear and bear of

domestic life better than men.

Ten per coat of the students in the Unfree-

idty of Zurich are women. Twenty-nine at

them are studying medicine, fourteen phil-

osophy and two political economy. There

are now forty-eight female students of medi-

cine in London, and in Paris 103. Within

the last seven years eighteen women have

taken • medical degree in Paris.

The Woman's Suffrage association, of

Brooklyn, is having a peck of trouble be-

cause Mrs. Z. L TwikhiU, who they say Mall

not become a member, is fully persuaded in

her own mind that she ought to belong. She

forces her way into the society's meetings

and insists upon the members hearing her

oratory in her own behalf.

Most people have beard about the seven

Sutherland sisters and their enormous beads

of hair. Lately they were engaged to adver-
tise somebody's hair tonic in New York by

combing their heads in their employer's

windows. Now an injunction is threatened

by other business houses on the Ratios street

unless they stop the show; the crowds are

said to block the ore). and paralyze trade.

PLAYERS AND SINGERS.

W. J. Florence and wife are going to make

• tour of Australia

Mr. and Mn. Ira D. Sankey have just re-

turned front Europe.

Kate Ciaxton has gone hack to "The Two

Orphans." She is playing it this week in

New York.

Alvanlaarke, the venerates and famous
telescope ker of Cambridge, is tel years of
ago, but hale and hearty, and works regu-

larly.

Margaret Mather is said to have begun life

as a news girl in Detroit tibe is supporting

three niew in school and is a large giver to

charities.

Veteran Charles W. Couidock, the Dunstan
to Elite Ellidern Hazel Kirke, proposes to re-
tire now after half a century of active work

upon the stage.

The New York press and all the metropoli-
tan lovers of music have gone wild over the
first presentation there of "Tristan and

holden the most thoroughly Wagnerian of

all Wagner's opener.

The gas engineer at the Metropolitan Opera
house, New York, has succeeded in eubsti-
tuting the electric for the calcium light for
the stage. This is the fins instance or prac-

tical success in that way.

The presentation of flowers to theatrical

performers during a performance has been

prohibited in certain European quarters, and

now American managers are said to wish the
law might similarly interfere here, too.

St Louis clergymen passed a series of reso-
lutions not long ago condemning the ballet
in general and that attached to the American

Opera company in particular; but the com-
pany did good businem in that city, all the
same.

The Philadelphia amateur dramatist clubs
and associations are gradually dying out be-
cause of the lack of an abiding place It is

claimed that three clubs have furniebed the

stage with a vary large number of competent

people.

Madame Risked and Mrs. Ladner met not
so very long ago at the bones of Mare Nevada-

Palmer. They greeted each other warmly.
They had not seen each other before since
they were present at a grand entertainment
given in their honor at Claicago some years

sem
Capt. J. II. Cushing, who hes just twee

placed in command of Vanstetrbet's steam

yacht Alva, was born in Phippsburg, Me., In

1851. He has had a wide experieuce as a sea-

man, and is considered by experts one of the

ablest young captains that ever coal/mailed

a shfp.

Theodore Thomas applied for entrance at

the stage door of the theatre in which the

American Opera company was to appear in

Philadelphia the other day. The doorkeeper

asked hint who he was. "Tboatas," was the

reply. *What Thomas r "The only Thomas,"
rejoined Theodore, as be pushed his way in.

The emperor of Austria has granted
Adolph Sonnenthal, the actor, permission to

make a short visit to America. Mr. Conned

will arrange for • tour of the principal cities
of the United States, which will not excecti
twenty performances. Sonnenthal visited
America about two years ago for the first

time.

Frederick Dubois, who has been elected del-

egate to congress from Idaho, only went to

that territory three years ago. President,

Arthur appointed him United States marshal

largely to resist the encroachments of Mor-

mon treason, and be now comes back to

Washington a pronounced anti-Mormon dele-

gate.

Miss Marion Booth, of New York, a niece

of Edwin Booth, and an actress, owns a pet

black and tan dog. A dog catcher stole it

from under bet arm the other day, and there

was trouble till the dog was reterreed. In her

excitement she dropped her puree, and then a

$1,000 check. She said the dog was worth

more to her than the check.

Madam* Puree's-Medi rings too well to

Please some of the American Opera company

people, anti they had begun to fear that she

would become that detestable thing, "star"

performer. So Stage Reneger Hock picked

a fuss with her at St Louis, end Theodore

Thomas said Furbish-Medi or be must go

Mrs. Thurber, purseholder for the company,

fiend of Furech-Madi, said the lee •
een. ever ami Mr. There-

• reeigned eile••e

The 500(10 tan e at soot which are taken out

. of London chimneys each year are used for

fertilizing purposes, and are valued at

$2100,000.

The first recorded coal mine in Americo

was situated near Ottawa, Me, being die

covered and opened in 10150. It is estimated

that the state contains one-eeventb of all

known coal in North America_

Two members of the French Academy of

Sciences have discovered a process (Cr 
con-

structing mirrors whir+ give back past im-

pressions. The underlying principle as the

peculiar action of light on the metal selenium,

ailed by electricity.

A doctor in St. Louis explaius the neces-

sity for having two ears by the fact that

sound II always hoard more distinctly by ono

ear than by the other, and in teis way it is

located. A men with hut one ear can bear

just as well as a man with two, but ho cannot

locate isoulid.

The number of deaf mutes ill the world at

the present Use is estimated to be from

700,000 to 900,01:11 In the care of this vast

number only about 400 institutions are pro-

•ieled. France has the greatem number,

about 67; tne United States follows next, with

55, while Great Britain and lreland have 46

The recent lectures in New York are said

to amuse greatly the Chinese population, who

are all palmists to a certain exteut. The

science has been taught In Chinese wheels fair

thousands of years, and as soon as a Chinese

boy is able to work his future occupation is

marked out for him by examination of the

palm of his left hand.

The largest locomotive in tM world re-

eently passed through Binnarek, D. T., en

route to the Cascade division of the Northern

Pacific road. This engine was built expresftly

by the ?fort/seen Pacific for use on the Cas-

cade mountains, and without coal or water

weighs eighty-two tons. When in running

order she will weigh ninety tons.

The latest method of Identifying prisoners

which has been iutroduced into France, and

I. &leo used in Russia and Japan, is to get the

elect measurement of each prisoner on hie

arrival at the nut_ His waist, the size of his

bead, the length of his fingers and feet, the

length and width of his ear and the color of

his eyes are noted. A photograph is then

taken.

It is probable that a bridge will lie built

over the East river, connecting New York

end Long Island City. Mr. Everts has in-

troduced a bill in the senate and Mr. Hewitt

a similar one in congrele in favor of the pro-

ject. As there is no known objection they

will probably be mimed. The necessary capi-

tal has been iwactically secured and the

bridge will ponied/1y be started In a short

time.

CREATIONS LOWER ORDERS.

A eow belonging to George Counsel, of

Springport, pre/dueled a doubleheaded calf a

few days ago. It had four eyes, two tongues

and two beads were joined at the ear, of

which teem were only three. The calf

weighed about 100 pounds, but did not live.

Stuffed and mounted on an artificial bough

In the window of a store in Mulberry street,

Newark, N. J., is a big gray owl, whose out-

stretched wings mei/lure utterly five feet from

Up to tip. He flew against Use headlight, of a

night train between Newark acid Elizabeth

the other night.

A desperate fight occurred between a weasel

and a hawk near nchoeneck,Lancaster county,

Pan one day recently A bystander saw a

hawk alight oa the ground near some wheat

stacks and then dart suddenly up into the

air. Then the bird fell to the ground and ie

weasel retreated from the spot to the stacks.

The hawk was dead, the weasel having s
ev-

ered the artery of the victim high in the air.

Mr. Edward Avery, of Lynnhaven, Va., re-
cently hail quite an exciting contest with a

deer. He had wounded one and was stoop-

ing over to cut its throat when another very

large deer nusele a rush [tom behind, striking

him with great force and knocking hint heels

over head down • hill, For haln an hour

man and deer fought with desperation..

Finally Mr Avery mcceediel in breaking the

deer'. leg. and shortly after his brother came

up with a gun and killed the beast

The engineer of a train on the Western and

Atlantic railroad. which was speeding through

Georgia at forty miles an hour the other day,

saw a dog on the track wagging his tail at

his master, who leaned against • barbed wire

fence calling the dog off. Before his dogship

knew whet it was all about he was struck by

the locomotive and his body burled against

his master, who was doubled up and knocked

through the fence. The man was not hurt,

but there was very Mee left of the dog.

OR IdiOF SOME STATE NAMES.

Rhode Island owes its rueme to Isle of

Reales (Roses) In the Mediterranean pea,

wbieli It is said to resemble.

The river front which Connecticut is named

was known to the Indians as "Quiniiinticut."

which interpreted means "at the long river."

The name of Colorado is derived from the

Spanish, and denoted a muddy or florid ap-

pearance, characteristic of the Colorado

"Arc" la the French name for bow, and

'Kansas" the Indust' for smoking water, the

combination of which is npplicable to the

leading stream of Arkansas.

The word "California" Bret occurred in a

novel entitled "Las Sergas de Foplaielien,"

pablitheil in 1510, and the name was first

given to this eitiontree by Berea' Diaz CCii-

hello, who served under Cortez.

got its name from the Algonquin

word ellilitiwek," meaning "W• are men," in

the sense of belonging to • superior race. Its

sobriquet of "The Sucker State" is said to be

derived from the fact that in its early days

the ineabitants sucked up their water from

boles made by crayfish, the only places where

pure water could be obtained.

LABOR NOTES.

Of the 12.000 boot and shoemakers in Berlin,

half of Omni are said to be out of work.

In London there are 35,000 shoemakers,

Geo() of whicb are women. Sixty or seventy

hours work a week ie the average for a Lou-

shoemaker.

Tbeeinpioyes in the freight department of

the narilientilis ltailroad company have been

luforuitel that hereafter they will receive

extra pay for all overtime. This Includes the

freight conductors, engineers. brakemen and

yardmen.

The city laborers of New York connected

with the Laborers' Union Protective society

now rani from $250 to 0.73 a day- This is
a big step over years son, when, without or-

ganization, they were working for whatever

the coetractors might offer thane Their

wages used to range from el to $1.75 per day.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, who is master

workman of District Assembly No. 24,

Knights of Labor, in Chicago. has a rueged

face, heavy, wavy hair, parted in tbe middle

sad not banged, and the wears a negligent

eie about her neck. Eno wax a delegate to

the national cenvention of ruizilts at Rich •
lts.l bee :I •

WHAT THE CHILDREN SAY.

In seb(wil. The teacher takes out his watch.

"As we have a few minutes before we close,

you can ask any question you wish." One

tittle kid comes forward_ "Teacher, - what

time is It, pleaser —San Francisco Chremicle.

It was a South BOOlt011 schoolboy whose bad

behavior heel led the master to depart from

he accustomed ruin and reeort to a flogging.

The next day the boy "brought a note." TM

master rend It as follows: "Licking don't do

teis boy tio good—talk to him." Peculiarities

about the epistle led to inquiries; it turned

out to have been written by the boy.—Bostoa

Traveller.

Goma children take naturally to a 1m- cal

Vi()%d of things. A little girl was saying her

prayers the other evening, closing up

-God Laces papa and mamma, little

and everybody, and keep us from barns

uiett Attlee." The "little enter," a b

eyed puss of 5 years, quietly remarked, elf

you'd said 'everybody' to begin with you

needn't have made such a king prayer.—

goston Budgets

lu a school in a &Meets town the practice

of chewing gum became one of the 'stipule'

employments of the smallest scholars. Eac.

child followed the custom, until the cbewing

was • part of the regular routine. The

teacher finally celled a stop to the proceed-

ings, and gradually the habit lessened.

Finally all the pupils obeyed the law except

the son of one of the college professors. This

little boy chewed and chewen in great in'

dependence, reganlless of the teacher's corn-

wand& At lase she called him out before

the 'school. "Tommy," she said, have I not

told you not to chew gum!" eYesen," he re-

plied cheerfully, "but I come* of a family

whoa thews gum."—Boston Journal.

Two children belonging to a family in Hart-

ford were furbilden to visit the children of a

clergyman because it was supposed that there

were enough childnni in that family to make

up a goodly quota for the play ground. One

afternoon one of the eiergymines boys, climb-

ing upon the fence, shouted out: "Come over

here and play with men' "I can't," replied the

younger of the invited two, "mother says

teere's enough children iii your yard." "Oh,

pshaW! come along!" "I don't believe mother

will care V cry much," said the elder, and he

began to scale the fence. Ile was interrupted

by his younger brother with this bit of scrip-

ture: "When nutters entiee thee, consent

thou not," "Don't you call me • sinner,"

caine front the other siiie of the fence. "I'm

a minister's boy."—Ilartferd

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

The Kansas, Nebraska and Duhota railroad

has nevi completed to Topeka, nnd trains

wie be running soon.

The Baltienore and Ohio Railroad company

is making a bravo tight to get into New York

independent of any other road's rails.

The statement of the Atchison, Topeka end

Santa Ise Railroad company for 0, tuber,

shows the gross retrainee to be $1,087,348, an

increa_se of 1111,273 over the corresponding

month in 1885.

The Philadelphia and Rene ing railroad is

retreeiching—redueing realante and cutting

down the number of high priced it

supports. Its employes are also us ii to pily

faro to and (coin iv sok, and are ki king up a

big row about it, too.

The uric.; earnings of the Louisville and

Nashville railroad for the months of July,

Augnet, September mid October, were $5,1013,-

len, and lei operating eeperuiee for the eame

tirno were n2,949,515. 'Ibis is an increase of

$357_401 over the earnings of the same mouths

in 1575.

Yearn ago the officals of the Grand Trunk

railway found that they could not secure

enotieh businees .rom the Canadians, and

made Portlipid, Me., their eastern, rind later

Chicago, their wietern terminus. The Cana-

dian Pacific road has learned the same thing,

and has niaile Boston its eastern terininue

There are l,100 train dispatchers in the

United States, 1,0()0 of whom belong to the

Tmlii Dispatchers' association. The time

'emit was king until Seperintendent Minot,

then of the Erie railroad, one day conceived

tee idea of running a train on special time,

'ill it shieuld meet another train that was two

hours late, lie met with opposition, but

carried his point, and in a short time every

railroad had its dispateher.

ART AND ARTISTS.

New Orleans Is to have an art magazine.

. Mr. Elam Vedder is coming to tbis coun-

try this month. He will exhibit his own

paintings in Boston this winter.

Rosa Bonheur is said to be woe-king out an

important American conon.ssion at Nice,

where she is passing the autumn.

A gentleman (rein Chicago, having bought

paintings and Lrie-a-brac in Paris, has been

caught in an awkward predicament. The re-

ceipted bills for the articles do not agree as to

price with the invoices issued by the art

dealer* in Paris; the layer valued the objects

anent t- MOO Ism than time face of the bills.

The articles have been seized at the bowel of

ties owner, who affirms that be did not know

of the undervaluations.

Ties exhiniLien to be held next year in Man-

chester, Inieland, to eornmemorate the jubi-

lee of Vietorian reign will offer very large

wall space to the works of artists belonging

to the Victorian epoch, Oils, water colors,

di-1%rings, engraviii,gs and statuary will be

shown. Each artist is allowed six pieces,

whielt will be grouped together. The dead

"artists of Great Britain and Ireland whom

works will appear include Turner, Wilkie,

SLuntield, Mulready, Landseer, Ros-

setti, le Walker and De %Vint

SAYINGS OF SAM JONES.

It takes a told pew to make a cold pulpit.

There is nothing better in heaven than re-

A church that can't do anything but keep

itself straight is a failure.

Nobody ever went to sleep indifferent to re-

ninon and waked up in heaven.

A child is loved by Goi because it has no

opinion and wants to learn something.

It takes a first class preacher and a first

class hewer to get up a first class serincia.

Dishonesty in the church is really crippling

the c'eurelf more than anything else.

I waat to see our young girls grow up bet-

ter women than our mothers and wives are.

I never heard yet of a committee asking

for a preacher that is popular with God Al-

'nicety.

AMONG LITERARY FOLK.

Mr. Fleury James has left London for

Flo We, nbcre he has taken& villa near the

cit- I time winter.

ktoun "The Casting Away of
rit. Leeks and Mrs. Allshine" is attraetine

as inuce attention as "The Lady and IC°

Leon' by the same popular author, It isn't

at e.l hUI :,r1S111:: that Stockton hat his tem-

pt... newel certain irreverent l'ittateurgers de-

- •S motors- was unfinished and made

LIGHT AND AIRY.

Just So.

Even the sun goes south in winter, probe-

ley to escape the rigors of our northern cli-

mate.—lowell Courier.

Grammes lime

"1 lore—you love"— to conjugate
'that verb do we commence.

Awl (Intl our max.ls but demonstrate
The feeling is intense—Texas bate:res.

Once Wag Enough.

Magistrate to coraplainante—You say that

the prisoner struck you bat once!

Complainant—Yes, sir.

Magistrate (to prisoner)--Why didn't you
strike him the seem& tem,/

Prisoner—I didn't bevels), yer honor—Life

Tint Calends's. Roy.

While walking, at church, up the aisle,

The descoa, one day, caused • smaisle,
For some bad, naughty boy

(Whom the Lord will destroy),
Chalked "Lorrillanl's plug" on his table!

-Life.

Scablinsr Hot.

A scientific writer tells bow water can be

boiled in a sheet of writing paper. We don't

doubt it. We have known a man to-writs a

few lines on a sheet of writing paper that

kept him in hot water for three years.—R. J.

Liurdette.

1)on't Forget This.

The ems ii who, ea the downward slant,
I notislant bunis„

And recklessly says "Bend I can't"
Soon one becomes!

—Lite.

Reward elf Merit.

The rewards of literature are very erratic.

Sir 1Valter Scott received $10,030 for the

"Lady of the Lake," and yet we have a poem

price as long for which we have only been

offered $4, and that only out condition that we

wouldn't publish it. P. B.—We took the

ft —it. J Buodette.

A Deoeitful Appears's**,

lour girl may be fragile—
!, delicate dear,

And loll on the sofa all day
rut when you would hug her

Use forty•horee power.
Because she is built that way.

—St Paul Herald.

Waiting for the Jakruaarkt.

Tbe kaffee klatsch has reached Cincinnati,

There'll probably be a kirmese in St. Louis

this winter, and a fete charnpetre in Kansas

City, and a marehe aux flours in Pittsburg.

Th jahrmarkt has yet to come to Philadel-

phia. —Philadelphia News.

A Shisrt Intermission.

You ate too much turkey
On Thanteigi•ing Day,

And aims- then your stomach
ILas turned the wrong way.

Let up on your minces pis
And coffee, we pray,

For Christmas is only
A few steps away.

—Danaville Breeze.

Seeking Free Adsriee.

"Dockder," he said mutually to a physician

whom law titet ea theetivet, "Fee-got a bad

cold in my head. What would you advise

ate to dor
Auti tbo doctor, who doesn't give something

for uothing when he can help it, replied:

"I would advise you to buy a dozen pocket

handkerchiefs and then consult a physician."

—New York Sun.

The Question of the flour.

The question of the hour may hold
Ituch mad contention in it,

But is reduced, when all is told,
To moment and to minute.

—Texas Siftings.

On Short Acquaintance.

Mistress—Bridget, why on earth are you

standing there, whistling in that manner/

Bridget—Faith, an' didn't ye tell me that

whin that tin thing in the wall commenced to

whistle that I was to answer it/ and here I've

been slitanding for the last fifteen minutes

answering the ould tbing wid all use moight,

and it tone seem to recognize me at all, at

all."—flarperei Bazar.

Pathetic.

She was seventeen, bewitching, and her beauty

had no peer;
Was an heiress in the millions. Parents dead too

none to fear),
And she hinted very sweetly that She wished I'd

share her lot;
And no doubt you wonder why I didn't wed her

on the spot--
I was' manied. —Life.

For Her Dear Sake.

"Did father injure your feelings lest night

when he asked you out in the hail!' said a

fair damsel of G street to a clerk in a Seventh

street dry goods store.

"Yee," be replied, in bitter, revengeful

tones, "but I can forgive him that for your

sake, dear."
"Then you will come again!' she asked

hopefully and brightly.

"Yes, love, I will come again."

"When, Harry, when"

"When your pa is in the cold, reel ground,

Annie."
"No sooner than tliatr she asked, with

tears in her eyes.
"IVell," be said, forgivingly, 'leer your sake

I might be induced to-come to his funeral."

—lVaslmimigt.on Critic.

The Sin of Dusiseleme.

Yes, thy say tie Ls n Cienstlan,

'Cause hen been to Ek.loochietiaa
eainochieg to the heathen mind.

That he's gifted in his praying.
And keeps his flock (rein straying,
And is noted as the kindest of the Mat

Yet, when whiter direr is reigning,
And the cold our muscles straining,
And atrhly the angry tempetes roar.

When be payeth es a visit
1 this quein Mu ask: -Why is it
That bell never, never; never shut the door."

—Goodall *Sure

In Roston, of Course.

A poorly dressed us oilman, about wboni,

nevertheless, there was an unmistakable air

of refinement and culture, applied at a Boston

store for aid.
"I've got nothing for you to-day. Come

to-morrow about this time," replied the clerk.

regret exceedingly that I cannot accom-

modate you, but to' morrow at this time I will

be delivering a lecture to the Society of

Ethical Culture on the 'Wen-Mien of the

Was.'
The clerk handed out a nickeL—Texas

Siftings.

Perfectly Clean!

The differenee twist duds and dudes
Moat any one can see;

Analysis at once concludes
They're only saved by "e."

—Texas elittangs.

A Pretty Bread Hint.
"L'hounzie propose et Dieu dispose,"
Translate that, please, for me.

"Th, man propea a, tied disposes,
That's abut it lUe/4114," said he.

"What man proposes!" she exclaimed,
Then, listing far away

Acme; the Liadscape, she inquired:
"How does he de it, pray?"

—Benton Budget.
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LeadingClothing liouse
IN

Latest Styles, Best Assortment,W

Lowest Prices,

Halter's Block, Opposite Grand Central' Hotel,

J. E. LANDSMAN_ & CO.

T+T
New Goods! .0.. New Prices ! !

TEE RAILROAD IS COXING
N

 mant-y-r_i deo ca.  
Have oPenckuP a large stock of

-41Genera1 * Merchandise
Consisting In part of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing,.

Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Etc.
in fist EVERYTHING to be found In a

, .1

First-Class Country Store at Bed Rock Prices!

/lir call and Examine Goods and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Very Respectfully,

Main Street, Boulder, Mont..

=..

Boulder Drug Store.
WM. MORRIS. - - PROX"R.

:0-

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED DAY AXD

NIGHT.

Pure Winos and Liquors for Maliolual Purposes.

Have on hand a large assortment of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window

Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, oia„

LAMPS! LAS!! LAIC'S T. !
A full variety and all attachamtnts constantly on hand.

The Windsor House.
WM. TROTTER, Prop. BOULDER, Mont.

firr Everything First-Mass.-IV

BOARD PER WEEK,  

" DAY, 

GRAND CENTRALHOTEL
FRANK FARNHAM, Proprietor,

Newly Bill, Newly Firtied Tirmint aid Centrally Laced
THE LEADING HOTEL IN BOULDER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.

BOARD AND LODGING  *7.00

BOARD PER DAY 

Sta.'s From All Points Stop at This Hotel.

T. F. MURRAY. GEO. TEN EYCK

MURRAY & TEN EYCK, -
Proprietors of

Boulder Meat Market!
And Ileralersi in

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Corned Beef!

Game and Fish in Season.


